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Class 11    Thursday 25th May 
 
The surah goes back and forth between 
Paradise and Hellfire. But there is a transition 
between the two. The siratt is the transition. 
The siratt is not above the garden – it is 
above Hellfire and it is very slippery; and 
there are thorns; and there are hoops; 
thinner than the hair, sharper than the 
sword; and very long. 
 
When on the siratt anything can happen to 

make us fall whether it is the thorns, or the slippery surface. If I am not balanced I will easily slip on 
the surface so how will I survive.  
 
AlhamduliLlah out of the mercy & blessing of Allah swt I’m not in Hellfire because this one friend was 
a great fitna for me. It was because of my qarin, who was about to make me slip. Had it not been for 
the Nurturing of Allah swt I was saved from hellfire – the believer attributed everything to Allah swt. 
This is the great success but you have to work really hard for this great success. If you want to work – 
work for this great success. Anyone being pushed away from hellfire and being made to enter 
paradise, they are the successful one. 
 
May Allah swt help us to survive and submit in everything in our life as we can easily slip. Ameen. 
 
Any fitna can happen in our life – one example is the tree for the zalimeen. Allah swt told them 
something about the ghayb, the tree which grows in hellfire. But this tree was an issue for them. It is 
important I save myself from the hellfire by not arguing about what is the shajarat ul zaqqum. Allah 
swt is able to create anything. The people of hellfire had to eat from this tree by force because they 
made fun of the Tree of Zaqqum.  
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What is their recompense?  
Not how it looks, so scary, but they will be ordered to eat it and fill their stomach by the fruits of the 
tree.  
 
The fitna is a test and a reason for misguidance – like a trap. It is something I indulge in and argue 
about. Because I deny it, it will be a trap. On top of the tree of Zaqqum there is boiling water which 
they will have to drink from. And this boiling water will burn their faces. This is the fear.  
 
We really need to stop ourselves from crossing the boundaries of Allah swt because I am scared that 
anything can happen, anything can mislead; anything can make me slip into the fire.  
 
After being tortured with this particular torture because they denied, what did Allah swt say? 
 

37:68 Then indeed, their return will be to the Hellfire. 

then 

Thumma is the time – not too quickly, not that you finish it to be done with it. 
They are being tortured for a long time, you don’t know when the torture will 
end or the next torture will happen. 

their return 

Then at the end of all the different stations of torture where will the 
zalimeen go? 
They will go to Jaheem – from one punishment to the next punishment. They 
will call; ‘You call our Lord and one day of the azhab will be lighter’. 
 
They have a constant punishment because in life they were constantly 
exceeding the boundaries. Their life is limited because Allah swt knows that if 
they lived their whole, they would only increase in the zulm, they would not 
stop.  This is how they are in life.  

 
their return, their destination. They were in Jaheem, they go out to 
eat from the tree of Zaqqum, then they return to Jaheem, then they 

go to the next punishment. They go back and forth. 
 
Their idols will also be in hellfire, whatever they worshipped in this life. These 
idols are in an even worse situation, they were a fitna for them so they are 
tortured with them. 
 
Submit to whatever Allah swt is telling you. Whatever Allah swt reminds you, 
you remember. Whatever Allah swt shows you, don’t mock, admit and submit 
to whatever news Allah swt is telling you. 

the 
Hellfire  

Hellfire is like a volcano, with rivers of fire. This is the Jaheem. You really need 
to submit to Allah swt. It will burn the skin away and then the skin will be 
replaced again and again. 
 
If we don’t surrender in this life we will get the taste of Jaheem. Any news from 
Allah swt, don’t wonder about it or always try to explain it, if you don’t 
surrender to the news of Allah swt, Allah swt will make you to taste how it is. 
Better to submit and surrender than to taste, better to admit. Better to submit 
before you experience what it means that the fitna is. 
 
What saved the Muṣadiqīn? They submitted to what news was told to them. 
Sometimes there are so many ayat and you don’t understand it all but you 
accept it. Maybe you will submit after you accept it.  
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What is preventing them from submitting? 

- The influence – following the leaders 
- The qarin - companion 
- Not submitting to the news of Allah swt 
- Their forefathers 

 
37:69 Indeed they found their fathers astray. 

found 

Human beings don’t like too much change – especially with something they are 
familiar with. This is an obstacle to surrendering and submitting. 
 
What makes them to not like change? 
Alifa – my comfort zone. When you find something alifa we ‘stick’ to it. 
 
What did they find out? 

 
their forefathers 

Their whole lineage going back and back – things being changed or added and 
deleted.  
 
What do they find out about their forefathers? 

astray 

They find that their forefathers were lost. 
 
Who is zalleen? 
Zāllīn is someone with no knowledge. You can recognise them by their 
knowledge as what they say has no foundation. Someone who has knowledge, 
you will understand what they say. They are misguided and lost from the way 
of the truth. 
 
So we have different types of people; 

- Taghrin – the leaders and followers 
- Ghawrin – they don’t believe 
- Zallin – they don’t have knowledge 

 
What should you do? 
You should find where the truth is. You are responsible so find another way, 
find the truth.  

 
37:70 So they hastened [to follow] in their footsteps. 

their footsteps 

Someone who is misguided, I will think before I follow them. You need to 
respect and be good to your mother and father but don’t follow them going 
against oneself. Submit only to Allah swt.  
 
What is their action? 

their trace; their footprints. Walking in their footsteps so being zallim 
like them.  
 

We should only follow in the footsteps of Nabi saws. Surat As Saffat is showing 
you how you need to be in one row submitting and surrendering to Allah swt 
regardless of whoever influences you – not people with power, not your friend, 
not even your forefathers. Surrender only to Allah swt. 
 
What do they do with their footsteps? 
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they hastened 

someone misguided, I follow in their footsteps hastily, as if I will miss 
something. You need to look at your life and see where you are not 

submitting.  
 
They disregard the truth and just follow their forefathers. You need to be 
musk’liseen. You need to submit to this ayah. It is dispraise worthy to blindly 
follow anyone except the truth.  
 
But they are not the only misguided ones. 

 
37:71 And there had already strayed before them most of the former peoples, 

 
before them 

went astray - Some of the Quraysh followed their forefathers. Allah 
swt is consoling Nabi saws that they are not the only ones or the first 
to be misguided. 

 
Chapter (1) sūrat l-fātiḥah (The Opening) 
1:6 Guide us to the Straight Way. – ilm and amal 
1:7 The Way of those on whom You have bestowed Your Grace , 
not (the way) of those who earned Your Anger (i.e. those who knew the 
Truth, but did not follow it) – ilm but no amal, they know the truth but don’t 
follow it 
nor of those who went astray (i.e. those who did not follow the Truth out 
of ignorance and error). – no ilm 
 
The safeguard to this is to gain the knowledge and to do the amal. Throughout 
time you will find people who were misguided. 

of the 
former people 

Majority of the former people were misled and misguided. That’s 
why so much of surat As Saffat is about Hellfire and the punishment. 

Only a few people are guided.  
 
Allah swt honoured Nabi saws and is consoling Nabi saws. Nabi saws is telling 
his people the knowledge but they are still misguided. 
 
Did Allah swt leave them like this? 

 
37:72 And We had already sent among them warner’s. 

warners. 

What do they need? They need a warning. Someone with no knowledge, how 
do you get their attention? 
 
Allah swt already sent them warner’s. Somebody came warning them that 
there is a punishment. Man reacts more to warnings than glad tidings.  
 
Allah swt sent the messengers, but what is the description here for them? 

WARNER’S warning them of hellfire, of being misled, the azhab. This is a mercy 
from Allah swt.  
 
What makes people to submit regardless of their forefathers? 
The warnings, warnings like this bring the complete submission. Anyone feeling 
safe from the punishment will misbehave. The warning is good otherwise the 
people will fall into Hellfire. The messengers are the best of the people sent to 
save the people. 
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Multiple warners came but they didn’t submit so just look at their end, how 
will Allah swt deal with them. The job of Nabi saws is not the result, not to 
punish. For Nabi saws can only warn them of Hellfire but if they are not paying 
attention to the warnings what will Nabi saws do? 

 

37:73 Then look how was the end of those who were warned - 

those who were 
warned 

 Mundhirīn is the one who sent the warning 
 Mundharīn with a fattah is the one who received the warning.  
 
Look at how Allah swt will deal with the ones receiving the warnings – the 
mundharin. Allah swt brings warning to us so open your eyes. If you don’t open 
your eyes then this is your end – and this is real.  
 
Why does Nabi saws needs to look? Because it happened between him and 
them so he needs to look at what is their end; look as a command from Allah 
swt. There are many words for ‘looking’ in Surat As Saffat so you will benefit 
from that looking. 
 
If there is a warning, accept the warning, submit to the warning. This is 
submission as it will stop the misguidance.  

 
37:74 But not the chosen servants of Allah. 

Except 

This is the beautiful transition in the Qur’an – from darkness to light. 
 
Nabi saws warned everyone. The majority didn’t accept the warnings. A few 
are accepting the warnings. When the warnings come, it will separate 
between the people; those who are pure, the Slave of Allah and those who 
are not. Allah swt will not leave the believers like this until He shows:  
 
Chapter (3) sūrat āl ʿim'rān (The Family of Imrān) 
3:179 Allah would not leave the believers in that [state] you are in 
[presently] until He separates the evil from the good. Nor would Allah 
reveal to you the unseen. 
 
The warnings make the saff (row) clear, who is in the saffat (row) and who is 
out of the saffat (row). Everyone wants to be in the row if there were glad 
tidings. But there is hellfire and the way is a thorny slippery way.  
 
This warning clarifies what we are doing in this life. Am I being saff or not 
saff? 
 
Those people not accepting the warning, Allah swt is saying look at what will 
happen to them.  
 
‘Illa’ except – means they took the warnings, they are saffat. Who are they? 

the chosen salves 
of Allah 

Are you really a Slave of Allah? 
If you are sincerely really a Slave of Allah swt and doing everything for Allah 
swt, you will take the warnings. You are pure because you are: 

- Believing in Allah swt 
- Doing everything for Allah swt 

http://corpus.quran.com/wordmorphology.jsp?location=(37:74:1)
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When you hear a warning you need to be alert, don’t argue about the 
warning. Don’t say why there is a warning, this shows your ikhlas. If there is a 
warning don’t take it badly, just say; ‘AlhamduliLlah’.  
 
Take the warnings with a good heart as it shows your purity, your ikhlas. With 
no warnings everyone will want to be in the saffat and doing whatever they 
want. But when there is a warning it show your sincerity. 
 
You do this by submitting or you are thinking of the ghawrin, my qarin or my 
forefathers.  
 
Surat As Saffat gives you a different perspective from Surat Al Hijr. Surat Al 
Hijr is for protection, Surat As Saffat shows your ikhlas.  
 
Who deserves to be in the saff? The Mukh’liseen. To go to paradise, they 
really want it for the Sake of Allah swt. If you just follow your friends it will 
not last.  
 

ʿIBĀD ALLAH IL MUKH'LAṢĪN’ is mentioned twice: 
37:40 But not the chosen servants of Allah. – those not tasting the 
punishment 
37:74 But not the chosen servants of Allah. – accepting the warnings. 

 
Summary 
1 – 10 the Oneness of Allah swt 
11 – 39 the denial 
40 – 61 Paradise, the companion and what he will say in the dunya 
62 - 73 Shajarat Zaqqum 
 
It very important to look at the ayat together. Next we will look at the Ambiya and their story: 

- Noah (as) 
- Ibrahim (as) & Ismail (as) 
- Ishaq (as) 
- Musa (as) & Harun (as) 
- Ilias (as) 
- Lut (as) 
- Yunus (as) 

 


